Total duration of SSA Forward (SSAF) services by SMS week

The chart shows the total duration of SSA Forward services by SMS week. The y-axis represents the total SSA Forward service duration (hours) in a range from 0 to 140. The x-axis represents the SMS week (yyddd), with specific weeks labeled as 05031, 05038, 05045, 05052, 05059, 05066, 05073, 05080, 05087, and 05094.

The chart includes data for Requested, Granted, Usable, and Used categories, indicated by different colors for each category. The data points are represented as bars, with the height of each bar indicating the duration of service for that particular week.

For example, the bar for SMS week 05031 shows the duration of SSA Forward services for that week, which can be further broken down into the Requested, Granted, Usable, and Used categories.